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Junior Eisteddfod Association at
67 Greenslopes Street, Edge Hill.
Starting with a Pizza at 7pm
This is the AGM, so you have a chance to
find out how your club is travelling and
join the committee and really get involved.

an eye on your emails or visit the Nautilus
website

Next club dive will be on Passions of
Parradise P3 on Saturday August 10th
departing from Cairns, please visit the
website for more information.
Also Divers World pool event at
St.Augustines with re-breathers and other
equipment to try from 10am

Also on the club night..........

Diver Hearing Loss

A comparative analysis of recreational divers and dive instructors.
We are conducting a study to see if working as a Dive Instructor
puts individuals at risk of hearing loss greater than Recreational
Divers, and identify any exacerbating factors.
We are looking to find divers who can obtain a hearing test
screening and upload it into an online survey. AUDIOHEALTH at 125
Grafton St will provide a free hearing screen for participants
(located near Prodive in town), call 1800 301 231 for a 15 min test.
The Survey link is:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DiverHearingStudy
And there is a Facebook group “Diver Hearing Study” in Cairns open
to all.
Thank you to all our participants so far. We are getting some great
results, but could always use more.

Special dives will be organised in addition to the regular monthly day trips and could be day trips or weekend trips to the reef or
the Yongala. Better watch your emails for future announcements.

Hey Nautilus Club!
On Saturday 10th of August we are having a Diversworld Scuba Open Day which will be open to
everyone. We will be down at St Augustine’s at the pool from 10am, PADI will be attending as well
as a Course Director who will be doing Rebreather Demo’s and discussing IDC’s.
We will also have a range of Equipment there for people to try out in the pool, and if there is
anything in specific that anyone would like to test out we are more than happy to bring items down
for testing. (We have a range of BCD’s including sidemount, wings and harnesses as well as rear
inflation jackets) If anyone is interested pop in and see us and let us know what you would like
It would be great to see some members of the club down there, we will be posting the event on
our Facebook page and likely some other social media sources around Cairns.
If you have any questions regarding the event please don’t hesitate to contact us & we hope to see
you there.
Kind Regards & Happy Diving
Aaron
info@diversworld.com.au
www.facebook.com/diversworld.spearfishing

UP COMING TRIP

NAUTILUS SCUBA CLUB NORTH SULAWESI THU 14 - TUE 26 NOVEMBER 2019
Stay / Dive Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
Flights with Singapore Airlines
AUD 11 9 with overnight flights or AUD 9
with stopovers in Singapore (not included)

5 nights in Thalassa Manado
5 nights in Thalassa Lembeh
Full board meal plan
All airport & resort transfers
18 dives
Unlimited house reef diving

Price:

AUD 2,173 pp

Critter Hunting in Anilao
By Anrew Watson

“Seahorses, pipefish, frogfish, cuttlefish, eels, shrimps, crabs and nudibranchs” were just some of the critters our guide, Patrick, whetted
our appetite with before our first dive. “But I make no guarantee” he would cheekily follow with. Any notion that it was just another
dive guide talking it up were dispelled however, as we soon learnt that in Anilao, you run out of time before you run out of new things to
see!
Anilao, at the southern end of Luzon, Philippines’ main island, is at the heart of the “Coral Triangle” in South East Asia. The nutrient rich
waters here make it home to many unique and hard to find species – a natural treasure trove for divers and underwater photographers
alike. A few days diving here and you can appreciate its reputation as one of the world’s best muck diving sites.
A day earlier we had set off from Cairns, nine of us Nautili making the trip to the Philippines (with another, Eden, already there). Flying
with Air Niugini via Port Moresby, it was a half-day journey before we arrived in sultry Manila mid-evening. Most of our 3-hour drive
to Anilao seemed to be in slow motion as our minibus crawled through the megacity’s airport traffic. Once the mayhem of Manila was
behind us, darkened roads snaked along the Batangas coastline, before we finally arrived at our home for the week, Club Ocellaris.
The morning revealed Club O (as it’s affectionately
known) - a modest resort of a couple of rooms and
a main house built into the cliff face overlooking the
cobalt blue waters of the South China Sea. From the
water, the resort is hardly visible through the trees,
and in fact one of the rooms has a tree growing
through it. The rooms are basic, but spacious and
comfortable, and sit above a waterfront terrace
where we would relax and dine alfresco each day.
Each morning we would head out for two dives on
our bangkas (motorised outrigger boats) – with
plenty of space for five divers, a crew of 3 and our
dive guide. After returning for lunch, we’d do an
afternoon dive as well as a twilight or night dive.
Most of the dive sites were within a 30 minute boat
ride of the resort, but not all were for muck diving.
Along with the muck sites - typically barren, sandy
slopes rich in marine life - there were beautiful reef areas of hard and soft
corals, as well as walls and stunning pinnacles. Our guides were happy to
tailor our dives around
our wide-angle or macro
photography whims each
day.
One amazing wide-angle
dive was off Sombrero
Island. Here we were
greeted with 30 metre
plus visibility, massive
barrel sponges and
boulder corals encrusted
in a kaleidoscope of
feather stars and swarming
with schools of orange and
purple anthias. Kirby’s Rock
was another, a dive site with a
sheer wall covered in vibrant
corals, sea fans and what
appeared to be thousands
of yellow nudibranchs
(actually caterpillar-sized sea
cucumbers).

Critter Hunting in Anilao

By Andrew Watson

Sites such as Daryl Laut, a former floating restaurant,
provided great opportunities for both wide and macro
photography. Its rusting framework, every inch encrusted
in sponges and soft corals, provides a perfect habitat for
nudibranchs and a myriad of crustaceans. An ornate ghost
pipefish, a pygmy pipe dragon and a giant frogfish were
some of the memorable finds here.
Our trip to Anilao was always going to be about the weird
and wonderful macro life, and from day one we were
excitedly ticking them off our wish list. Although plentiful
here, for first-time critter hunters like the majority of us,
finding tiny, well-camouflaged critters is no easy task.
Luckily our guide Patrick was an excellent spotter and the
“tang-tang-tang” sound of his diving stick against tank was
a frequent and welcome signal that he’d found something
interesting.

From snake eels, to squat lobsters, coconut octopi to nudibranchs
the size of rice grains, it was always amazing and exciting to see
what he ‘d found next. Macro sites like Heidi’s Point, Secret Bay
and El Pinoy were real highlights and we counted thorny and pygmy
seahorses, hairy frogfish, mantis and anemone shrimp, a wonderpus
octopus and a couple of ghost pipefish species amongst our
encounters.
The diving at these sites was relatively easy, with a steep-sloping
bottom making for simple navigation, a warmish 27-29 degrees
underwater and normally at least 10 metres visibility. The most
hazardous thing was probably resting on the sand to take photos
with a profusion of Ambon scorpionfish and lionfish about. A few of
us brushed up against fire urchins which give a nasty sting, but which
also conceal Coleman shrimp and zebra crabs, hidden amidst the
urchin’s pulsating quills.
One of the great things about Anilao we found is that the critters,
though often tiny and timid, don’t readily run away. While the
photographers amongst us sometimes had to share photo ops,
there was always a dearth of subjects that made for a hard choice
of what to photograph next. It was also the perfect spot to try out
new shooting techniques and equipment, like snooting, dioptres and
constant lights.
Even if you’re not a fan of diving after dark, a macro night dive at
Anilao is a must-do. Entering the dark waters one night at SaimSim, the first stars twinkling above us, the dive was punctuated
with strobe flashes and scanning torch lights as one discovery was
made after another. Painted frogfish lay waiting in ambush, an
iridescent bobtail squid, once spotted, submerged itself into the
sand, nocturnal molluscs with stalked eyes carved trails along the
sea floor and any rare coral outcrops attracted a mosaic of sleeping
marine life.
During our stay at Club O, we were well looked after. The crew do
everything for you - from setting up and carrying your dive and photo
gear aboard the boats, to dry towels and cups of hot tea straight
after dives. Meal times were always special, as we effused over our
latest critter finds, whilst Joy and the kitchen staff served up some
amazing home-style Filipino cooking.

Critter Hunting in Anilao
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Critter Hunting in Anilao

By Andrew Watson

24 dives over 6 days seemed to fly by, and at the end, it felt like we’d only just scratched the surface of this awesome dive location. We
would highly recommend a trip to Anilao if you love underwater photography, or simply just love seeing unusual and fascinating marine
life.
As we put the last of our bags in the minibus for our return trip to Manila, we teased Patrick about one of the bucket list animals that had
eluded us this trip – the blue ring octopus. “You’ll have to come back and I’ll find it for you”, Patrick grinned. We have no doubt… we’ll
definitely be back again, In search of more critters!

Supporting the Nautilus Scuba Club
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PARTING SHOT

By Andrew Watson

